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PAYMENT TO
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

TIPS CONTACT

2121 Valley View Lane

NAME Meredith Barton

Dallas

PHONE (866) 839-8477
FAX (866) 839-8472

TX
75234

DISADVANTAGED/MINORITY/WOMAN BUSINESS

EMAIL tips@tips-usa.com
No

HUB No

SERVING STATES
AL | AK | AZ | AR | CA | CO | CT | DE | DC | FL | GA | HI | ID | IL | IN | IA | KS | KY | LA | ME | MD | MA | MI | MN | MS | MO | MT |
NE | NV | NH | NJ | NM | NY | NC | ND | OH | OK | OR | PA | RI | SC | SD | TN | TX | UT | VT | VA | WA | WI | WY

Overview
Company ProfileHi-Line has been keeping America’s industry running strong for over half a century. Headquartered in
Dallas, Texas, we provide timely access to over 30,000 quality industrial MRO products through our nationwide
network of mobile industrial hardware stores. We bring both the store and the service to you.Our wide array of
products is complemented by our unparalleled inventory management services. Each store is managed by a highly
trained Territory Manager, who serves as your personal, on-site product and inventory management expert. Our
Territory Managers make sure you have the parts you need, when you need them. We’re there to keep your business
moving, 24/7/365.Our HistoryHi-Line was founded in 1959 by J.P. Sheaffer when he recognized a genuine need in the
market place—businesses were hurting for inventory management and timely, direct delivery of quality electrical and
mechanical maintenance products. His solution? Take the store and the service to the customer.J.P.’s dream took
shape as he started operations out of his Dallas home. In the beginning, J.P. enlisted the help of his sons each night
as they stocked and loaded his old Pontiac station wagon with product. The following morning, he would personally
service his customers in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area, managing their inventories of aftermarket products.“We learned
early that it was our knowledge and expertise that customers valued most and which set us apart. Not only did we find
the right part for the job, we managed their inventory for them, keeping it organized and stocked so they could focus
on production.”—J.P. Sheaffer, Founder and ChairmanHi-Line TodayHi-Line has grown from those humble beginnings
into a nationwide distributor of industrial MRO supplies. Today, Hi-Line’s Territory Managers drive fully stocked mobile
stores with direct access to over 30,000 parts. Our Territory Managers are highly trained and equipped to serve the
needs of the transportation, aviation, facilities maintenance, aerospace, medical, military, marine, power generation,
manufacturing and heavy equipment industries.Hi-Line’s growth and service reputation are founded on three core
values:1.Quality Products2.Quality Service3.Competitive Pricing“Every successful company is made up of core
beliefs. These beliefs are the foundation that helps the company grow and prosper. Here at Hi-Line, our beliefs revolve
around hiring great people, providing quality products, giving outstanding service and offering competitive
pricing.”—Mike Sheaffer, PresidentOur Mission Statement:Hi-Line, a financially sound and responsible company, will
continue as a progressive, growth-oriented distributor of quality electrical and mechanical maintenance products. We
will remain committed to providing the highest level of professional and friendly service to our customers. Hi-Line is

AWARDED CONTRACTS "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract

Comodity

Exp Date

EDGAR

180307

Equipment and Tool Rental and Sales for MRO (Maintenance,

05/31/2021

See EDGAR Certification Doc.

180406

MRO Supplies and Equipment

06/30/2021

See EDGAR Certification Doc.

CONTACTS BY CONTRACTS
180307
Terry Kimbell

Director of

(972) 247-6200

tkimbell@hi-line.com

Chris Cunningham

VP Sales

(800) 944-5463

CCinningham@hi-line.com

Terry Kimbell

Director of

(972) 247-6200

tkimbell@hi-line.com

Chris Cunningham

VP Sales

(800) 944-5463

CCinningham@hi-line.com

180406

